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One Health –
towards a more inclusive science
How can we move in the direction of a modern theory of health that has the ability to face the new complex challenges
of global change? The One Health concept suggests that health must be viewed as the area of impact of human actions
within human-environmental systems. For not only the COVID-19 pandemic shows that humans are inescapably related
to their environment, which also includes wild animals and domestic animals. This calls for a systemic view, according
to our author.
By Jakob Zinsstag
In 1997, Marcel Tanner, the then director of
the Swiss Tropical and Public Health Institute
(Swiss TPH) asked me whether, as a veterinarian, I could take a look at the health care of mobile pastoralists (nomadic and transhumant livestock keepers) and their animals in Chad. This

mostly nomadic population group falls through
the mesh of the Chadian health care system and
is completely undersupplied. On this occasion,
I remembered my doctoral supervisor Hans
Fey, a professor of microbiology at the University of Bern's Faculty of Veterinary Medi-

cine, in Switzerland, who introduced me to the
term “One Medicine”. Coined in the 1960s
by American epidemiologist Calvin Schwabe,
it says that there is no paradigmatic difference
between human and veterinary medicine and
that both share the same scientific principles.
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campaigns for animals, they took human medical staff with them in the same vehicle. While
the vets vaccinated cows, the health workers
vaccinated children and women and provided
people with medicines and conducted health
training, giving a population group previously
excluded from care access to health services.
The shared use of the cold chain and transport
also saved time and money compared to separate services.
This work was the starting point for our theoretical and methodological development from
“One Medicine” to “One Health”, with a
stronger emphasis on public health and disease prevention. One Health promotes cooperation between representatives from science,
authorities and the population. This increased
communication helps not only to gain a deeper understanding of the situation, but also to
develop better solutions that are supported by
all stakeholders and can therefore have a lasting
effect. “One Health” therefore means an added value for the health of people and animals
and is attractive for health authorities thanks
to the financial savings in healing and disease
control costs. This is achieved through closer,
interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary cooperation on a par between human and veterinary
medicine, other natural sciences and the humanities.
Efficient, cost-saving and universally
applicable
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From “One Medicine” to “One Health”
In 1998, as part of a project supported by the
Swiss National Science Foundation, an interdisciplinary team of human and veterinary
medical staff started to investigate the health
of people and their animals on the south-eastern shore of Lake Chad. To our surprise, we
found that more animals than children were
vaccinated. In a participatory transdisciplinary
process with representatives from the population, authorities and science, we agreed on
the implementation of common vaccination
campaigns for humans and animals. When the
veterinarians started organising vaccination

How can the added value of closer cooperation between human and veterinary medicine
be shown? With statistical methods, we can
demonstrate that with an interdisciplinary approach, the source of zoonoses (diseases that
are transmitted from animals to humans) can be
found much more quickly than when humans
or animals are examined on their own. Using
mathematical models and economic analyses,
we see that zoonoses such as brucellosis and rabies can be controlled and eventually eliminated at lesser cost if we contain them in reservoir
animals instead of just treating affected people. The joint investigation of schistosomiasis
in humans and cows in Côte d’Ivoire showed
us a previously neglected high proportion of
hybrid forms between animal (Schistosoma
bovis) and human (Schistosoma haematobium)
parasites in humans. This demonstrates how a
zoonosis can develop with unrestricted contact
between humans and animals.
One Health approaches are not limited to infectious diseases, but can also be used in many
other contexts, for example in rehabilitation
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therapy. Together with psychologists, we developed and examined animal-assisted therapies for patients with brain injuries, in which
the well-being of the animals used is just as
important as that of humans. In cooperation
with microbiologists, we can show that keeping pets in retirement homes does not lead to
a risk of antibiotic-resistant bacterial diseases in
humans, but that dogs and cats contribute to
human wellbeing. Together with cancer epidemiologists, we investigated the conditions
for a joint registration of tumours in humans
and dogs. Since dogs often develop tumours
more quickly than humans in their lifetime,
they could be important in monitoring environmental risks to humans.
Adapting health interventions to local
ways of living and thinking
The health of humans and animals is strongly influenced by social, cultural and linguistic
factors. If we involve sociologists, anthropologists, linguists and cultural scientists on an
equal footing in research planning from the
start, we can take these influences into account more precisely. In Guatemala, we managed to enter into a dialogue between Maya
healers and biomedically trained doctors. This
dialogue showed that the differences between
the respective approaches to creating knowledge (epistemologies) were simply too great
to form linkages. However, we did recognise
the importance of letting patients choose their
health care system without forcing them into
a conflict of loyalty between different medical systems. In this way, their spiritual, emotional and physical health needs can be better
considered at the same time (see left Photo on
next page). This dialogue is welcomed by the
Maya healers. It is just the beginning, and can
be continued with mutual respect.
In northern Mali, a Swiss cultural scientist was
able to collect more precise data on the health
of Tuareg women than a Malian doctor. This
was the case because, apparently, the gender
difference represents a greater barrier to communication about health and reproduction
than differences in national origin. In the same
context, a precise linguistic analysis of word
meanings in local languages showed that the
loss of knowledge and understanding (epistemicide) can (and must) be prevented through
an interest in other ways of thinking and that
a common language (lingua franca) should be
used carefully.
In rural population groups in Chad, new conceptualisations of “access to health care” and
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Maya healers and biomedically trained doctors discussing an intercultural, intersubjective consensus in
Peten, Guatemala.
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“socially layered resilience” by medical anthropologist Brigit Obrist were groundbreaking in gaining a better systemic understanding
of the barriers to the implementation of health
interventions. We elaborated these approaches
into mixed quantitative-qualitative methods
which showed that health interventions in different countries must be adapted to local ways
of living and thinking in order to be effective –
not the other way around. Generally speaking,
these experiences have taught us how a more
integrative science creates a gain in knowledge
that could not be generated without cooperation.
Involving the population and
authorities
In all of our One Health projects, we maintain intensive partnerships with local research
institutes and universities in accordance with
the guidelines of the Commission for Research Partnerships with Developing Countries (KFPE) of the Swiss Academy of Natural Sciences. The development of health
care cannot be limited to the academic field,
but must include the population and authorities in the co-production of implementation
knowledge. Although many participants in
such processes have no formal training, they
are nonetheless experts who bring knowledge
that is often hidden from purely academic
approaches. In this way, in iterative, participatory stakeholder meetings, we can develop
effective health care in a very targeted manner which is feasible for the authorities and
acceptable to the population (also see articles
on pages 14 and 22).

Moving towards a modern theory of
health
Although more integrating and systemic approaches to health have emerged recently, we
are observing an accelerated fragmentation of
human and veterinary medicine into a growing
number of sub-disciplines, which repeatedly
leads to misinterpretations. The exponentially
growing specialist literature cannot possibly be
surveyed by individuals.

A Maya healer talking to the author about a
common understanding of a chicken’s
disease in Peten, Guatemala.
Photo: Swiss TPH

emergent phenomena (emerging diseases) in
the sense of Alfred North Whitehead’s process
philosophy. For example determining the origin of the current COVID-19 pandemic to be
able to prevent such outbreaks in the future
(see upper Box on next page).
The inescapable relationship between
humans and their environment

The “One Health” concept considers the health
At the same time, we are observing, especialof people, animals and their environment toly using the example of COVID-19, how
gether and thus transcends people’s traditional
complex the relationships and dependencies
anthropocentric perspective. It keeps an eye
between people, animals and the environment
on the wellbeing of both people and wild and
are. How can we move in the direction of a
domestic animals in their environment. So it
modern theory of health suited to face the new
is really about the inescapable relationship becomplex challenges of global change? Health
tween humans and their environment, which
must be viewed as the sphere of influence of
includes animals. Such a broader approach is
human actions within human-environment systems
THE ONE HEALTH TRIAD
or ecosystems approaches
to health. We also speak of
“health in social-ecological
systems” (see lower Box on
The Environment
next page).
This perspective includes
scaling of systems biology
aspects from the molecular and cellular level up to
human and animal populations, which helps us understand health explicitly as
a consequence of processes
in complex human-environment systems. This also
includes
unpredictable,

People

ONE HEALTH

Animals
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also reflected in the remarkable current initiative to bring animal health and animal welfare
to the United Nations by means of a UN convention. This makes it clear that concepts addressing the mutual dependence and influence
of humans, animals and the environment, to
which One Health belongs, find resonance in
a wide variety of academic disciplines such as
philosophy, cultural studies, anthropology and
law.
Contribution to societal problem
solving
Of course, reductionist, basic research is still
required at the forefront, especially for the development of new antibiotics or vaccines. But
complementary to this, we need more integrating systemic approaches which have the
overall social perspective in view and include
academic, political and civil actors in finding
solutions.
The Organisation for Economic Co-operation
and Development (OECD) recently approved
a report on the promotion of transdisciplinary
research. The report recommends the governments of the member states to use sustainable
resources for transdisciplinary research and to
involve the public and private sectors in this.
Research funding institutions should develop
new criteria for the quality of transdisciplinary
research and programmes for their funding,
while universities should offer modules for
training in transdisciplinarity and promote the
careers of young women scientists in this field.
Who would have guessed that the study of nomads and their animals that began 23 years ago
would open the way to a systemic view with
a transdisciplinary approach? Whenever we go
down such a path, far-reaching consequences
for an inclusive and interwoven science can
arise.
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WHY TRANSDISCIPLINARY APPROACHES ARE NEEDED –
THE EXAMPLE OF COVID-19
The importance of transdisciplinary approaches can be shown well using the example of the
COVID-19 outbreak. Epidemiologists and virologists claim the scientific authority to interpret
the current pandemic, but not to recommend how society should deal with it. Governments
and scientists cannot solve this dilemma on their own. All actors have interests they are pursuing, so a social consensus can best be achieved through a participatory (transdisciplinary)
process including representatives of all interest groups.
Most of the Corona viruses have been found in wildlife and livestock. Only few Corona viruses
have adapted to humans. Some of the animal viruses in cattle, dogs and humans are genetically close to SARS-CoV-2, the virus causing COVID-19. It is possible that the exposure to
animals carrying Corona viruses may elicit a cross-protection against COVID-19 infection and
the severity of the clinical course. More research is needed to elucidate possible cross-protection between human and animal Corona viruses.
From a One Health perspective, human, domestic animal and wildlife disease surveillance
should be integrated and closely communicated. Integrated surveillance-response systems
show that the earlier a zoonotic agent is detected in the environment, in wild animals or
domestic animals, and the better the monitoring data for humans, animals and the environment are communicated with each other to prevent an outbreak, the lower the cumulative
cost will be. The ongoing COVID-19 pandemic is a striking example in which early detection
was missed in wild or domestic animals. There is an urgent need to get to know better the interfaces of the transmission of pathogens between the environment, wild animals, domestic
animals and humans as part of a complex human-environmental system (or social-ecological
system [SES]).
In order to prevent further pandemic risks through the use of integrated human – animal
surveillance-response systems on a global level, we also urgently need to investigate the
biosecurity of live animal markets, intensively bred chickens or pigs and other farm animals
as well as the risks of transmission between wild and farm animals. To improve biosecurity
in live animal markets and on farms, animal welfare needs to be fundamentally changed.
Animals are often kept, transported and slaughtered under unacceptable hygienic conditions.
At the same time, we must not forget that animal husbandry contributes to the livelihood of
hundreds of millions of smallholders. Drastic control measures can lead to loss of income
and lead to poverty and hunger. For this reason, all stakeholders (e.g. farmers, traders,
butchers, consumers, administrators and scientists) should be involved in developing locally
adapted biosecurity and animal welfare measures while maintaining economic activity.

HEALTH CONCEPTS AT A GLANCE
One Health is, in the first place, at the intersection of human and animal health, aiming to
demonstrate a benefit from a closer cooperation of human and veterinary medicine. Clearly, large sections of separated human and animal health do not require a One Health approach. Broader approaches, considering interactions of health and the environment, within
social-ecological systems (SES) comprehend One Health, which is thus embedded within
ecosystem approaches to health (EcoHealth), for which a newer term, “Health in Social-Ecological Systems” (HSES), has been coined. SES are most often delimited by a given context
of a country or a region. One Health includes social and environmental (ecological) factors,
reaching beyond the strict limits of public and animal health.
Planetary Health conceptual thinking aims to identify co-benefits across targets, but
remains centred on human health and does not explicitly include animal health. Planetary
Health can be seen as a historical extension from global health and international health. It
attempts to demonstrate linkages of global environmental change and health, which are hard
to prove, based on the inherent data variability, confounding factors, and the duration and
scale of the phenomena. We argue that One Health should still be at the centre of interest,
building inter-sectoral cooperation from the inside and gradually expanding it to more complex issues and health security hazards across the whole of the SES, as the evidence base for
its effectiveness matures.
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